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NEW MAGNET POLE SHAPE FOR ISOCHRONOUS CYCLOTRONS' 

C. E. Thorn, C. Chaaman, and A. J. Baltz11 

ABSIRACI 

A new <lesign ha3 been developed for .'1hapir.~ pole 
t:.p:• to ';)rod11ce thP. radially increasing f'1eld3 
~eq:.a:. red for !. :.ochronou3 eye lotrons. The conventional 
:.ol.!.d h.!.ll poles are rP.placed by polPs mounted over a 
:•mall secondary gap whioh tapers rvdially t'rom 111ax!mum 
3t the mP~net edge to zero near the center. Field 
!llea3urement:;. with a moael !118gnet and calculations with 
the code TRIM :.how an increase in field at the edge ot' 
tl".e magnet without the usual corresponding large 
:ncrease in f'r!ng1ng, and ~ radial t'!eld shape more 
!'!P.<=.rlY f'!eld .!.ndeper.dent than ror conventional h1ll3. 
The "flying h1ll3" have several advantages ror 
var!able energy multip3rtiele cyclotrons: (11 a lar,e 
red11ction :.n the power disllipated by i~chronizing 
tr:m ~oil:;., (2) ~ more constant shape and magnitude 
fl·Jtter factor, elilllinating flutter coils and 
:.ncrpa~ir.g r.he operatin~ range, and (~J a sharper 
fall·off of' the fringe f'!eld, simplif'yins beam 
~x~rac~!on. 

INIROQuCIION 

T~e polP. ~:.p~ or a v~riable P.ner~y, multi
P<' rt !c lP i.<ochronous cyclotf.on can ~e shaped to 
;=~m·t :.de a f'!xed i:•ochron!3m .and flutter a·t a spec! ned 
~er.tral f!elc. For thi3 f'!xed pole tip design, the 
.::•ochroni-'lm corr'!ction and the Clutter will incre;:ose 
~ap!.dly a=.. the central field :.s decrP.asP.d, and the 
~eq11:.red shapes !!IU=..t be obtained with various types of' 
r:.eld trimming co!l-'1. It !3 desirable to ~ni~:e the 
1P.~~r.d3 on trim coila by stabilizing the shape or the 
::!?:. n r:.eld aga!r.st changes in central field ror at 
:~ast two reasons: (1) The power dissipation of these 
:o!.l:• !.:. lar~e .:>!.nee they mu:~t be thin enOIJ.!Iih to be 
pl~ced !n ~he ~agnet g3p. (2J If many coils are 
~'!q'.t!.red, ~dj•.t~t!.ng the t'!.eld can be a d!t'ftcult 
;:::rocedur'!. s:r.ce the perilleab!li ty of iron deerea3e3 
~:p:.dly with :ncrea3ing field, average tri~ co:.l.power 
~:~ rnin::.!!lized :.f the pole tips arl! 3hitped to provide at 
:~e::~t half ?f' the required ~sochror.i.:~m and Clutter at 
\~e h!gr.e3t ~~erat!ng field. For this design the 
r~q:a: ~ed ran~e of !.3ochron!~•m is 1 .00 < '( < 1. 1 fl. A 
~e:-::.:-?ble pole t!.p conf'ig•.trat::.on must therefore 
;:~~d:tce 3 ~adi·.?ily :.ncreas!.ng r:.eld at the highest 
c~ntral t'!.eld wh!ch changes relat!vely l!ttle 23 ~he 
•c~ntr91 f:.e!•l !..J decrea11ed 1/ariOIIS teehniqt.JeS have 
~een propo3ed ~r !mplEmentec which exploit 3aturat!on 
effect~ to ~reduce :-uch 3table f'1eld3.2,3 

f!ELQ ~EASYRENENIS 

A ~odel magnet with an 1~" diameter pole (1/11 
.or:;~le <;f the SHEL pole) .has been •J3ed to deteM!Iine 
~0le c: p ce:•~;n3 . ..,h!ch provide .'~table flutter, minimum 
".r! !!I power .~on:•'lmpt!on. and rtesir~ble edge r:.elds (or 
ext~?ct!on. 7he :-adial profile of the magnetic f'!eld 
prod••ced ':Jy con=-tant gap hills and va lley3 i:1 qt.ti te 
-'!:able :gain3t ~hanges :n central field, but 13 at 
je~t rad!ally flat, and ~t h!.gh f!elds decrea3es 
r~d:ally with a rcughly parabolic shape3 as a -'limple 
~q·t:.potent!al model predict.:l. 4 To produce a r!dially 
~nc:-ea~!ng ~!eld. :.t :.3 possible to taper the h!lls 
er.d/or ·;alley3 to :"'!d•Jee the main gap at the edge. 
'oP.dge-:-haped h::.ll3 or ~h! 3 type provide the f:tll 
'?Q•t!pot'!'nt:.;~l roi3e only '<t low cP.ntral t'idd11; at h!gh 
!':ela:• they c~atllrace, (ring!~ il)crease.s. and E'lie 
f!e!d .•hape become:• rad!.ally decrees!!'.g. The measured 
~;t:o or ~:.elds from ~he center :o the edge as a 
f'tnet!.on of model ::~agnet. current !.s :.1hown in Figure 1 
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1.1 FlYING a VAL.I.EYSHIM a 
EDGE Ci.EAT 

Figure 1. Measured ratio ot' 111agnetic field from 8. 5" 
to 3.0" radius versus model mair. coil 
currents t'or t'our hill geometrie3. Curve 
B:z: in Figure 4 gives excitation c•Jr'l'e ror 
111odel. 

for riat and wedge-3hape~ hill3. At low exc!tetion 
(below 10 kG) the front surfaces or these ~wo hill 
geo111tries become equipotent!al3. At higher PXcitation 
(above 5 amp11 in Figure 1J, the hills begin to 
3aturate, edge t'r1ng1ng increaaes, and the f!.eld 
be_gins to fall ~o~ell :.nside the magnet. 

A new geometry f'or pole tips has been found 
whteh provides r~d1ally increas1r.g fields :hat are 
much more :'!table than wed~e hill3. A cross 3ect:.on or 
a pole tip design !neorporat!ng these riew "flying 
h!ll3" is 3hown :.n.Figure 2. The hills are atta~hed 
to the root only near the center of'· the magnet. A gap 
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Figure 2. Cros3 3ect!.on of pole t:.p des!gn 
:neorporat!ng flv!n~ hills. 



. of r2d1ally :ncreaaing thickne~~ aeparate~ the reat of 
the hill from the root. The th1ckne~s or the hill 
:ron ia con~tant except at amall radii. The radial 
profile Of the f:eld for the flying hilla varie~ IIIIlCh 
le;:, with I!XC:!.tation than that or an equivalent wedge 
hill (hill~ of F!gure 2 with the braas replaced with 
ir')n). The ·;ar!ation !n the radial profile ~hown in 
!':g11re 1 for the flying h:!.lla !a about 30:1 that for 
the wedge ovo;ar the a~<eful range (7 to 18 kG average 
f~~ld). At hi;h f!eld3 (above 1~ kC in the hill~) the 
~dgl! f!eld i:• actually hip:her for the flying hill than 
for the wedge h!ll and aa the exc!tat!on :a decreaaed, 
the fly!ng h!ll does not reach the equipotential limit 
'In til much :•maller fields (2.bout 2 kG) • The incrl!a:•ed 
edge f!eld at high excitation !s accompanied by 
decreased fringing or the field, as ia indicated by 
the normalized radial contours of the field in F!~Jre 
3. Thi3 sharper magnetic edge has eased the 
extraction problem, ao that a single electrostatic 
o1ertector -•hould provide bel!lm extraction in a fraction 
of a tarn.5 
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!": ~urP 3. ?.ad l.al profile or hill f!dd~ noM!alized to 
field at 5". Solid line 13 for flying 
hills. 

.::ome 'lnd~Jl"3tanding of the mode of oper3t!on of 
"h~ flying hilL• ha~ been obtained by :D!!a::narP.lllenta of 
~he f!. eld component.:1 ~n the hill and by calculations 
··:~h the computer code TRIM.b Coils would around the 
h!ll :•lab w! th their axia di:-ected radially, and 3111all 
co!.la under and ~ver the hills with their axe~ 
~r~~nted vert~cally were u.:1ed with a voltage 
=~:~gr~tor to deduce the radial and axial component3 
•.o:. !h! r. the h:.ll. F'!gure U .:1hows the mea~ured 
~omponent3 ~f ~he f!eld in the radial <Brl and ~xial 
I 3:) dir"?ct!on3. The field in the !!lain gap i.s •1ery 
nearly eq1~1 to s~ ~n the hill. At low excitation the 
~ad!al ~omponent !s very large, and field l!ne.:1 point 
a~ong the h!ll :~lab: the hill foMn~ a path of low 
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Radial and axial componenta and magnitude 
or magnetic field in the flyir.g hill versus 
model main coil curl"ent. 

magnetic reluctance from the '!enter of the magnet to 
the edge. Th!a "channeling" of fl•.ax through the hill 
cau3es the magnitude of the f!eld (the curve B in 
F1g;1te ql t;Q !;)~ DIYCh lar;er than that tri a :~n1.it1 ..,P.t1g9 
hill, ~Jspecially at lower excitat~on. T!li3 !"educea 
the permeability of the flying hill relative to that 
for a aolid hill at low excitation, and prevent3 the 
flying hill from reaching the eauipotential limit 
unt~l very low rields. Over the u3eful range or 
exc:.tation the rly!ng hill operates within a :~~uch 

narrower range or permeabili~y than the wedge hill, 
which leads to the increaaed atability. Even at 
higher excitation (21 kCl the red!al component 
persiata, movir.g flux from the center toward the edge 
or the magnet. Thia red13tribution of fl•JX !3 clearly 
3hown by the TRIM calculation !n Figure~- It i3 
clear that the r~eld line3 within the root are 
diverted toward the center or the magnet, even 
relativey near the edge or the pole. Th!a red•Jce3 the 
fr1ngeing or rteld line3 at the magnet ed~e and 
pr:oduces the sharper fall-off in field o••taide the 
pole. a!.l indicated in F!gure ~. Thtt!l ~h~ ~! ;:~Unct!on 
or :he tlying hill 19 that it produces atable 
edge!!·•POdlted f! o!!ld!.l . 
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Xhe greater 3tability or the field 3hape for the 
flying hill3 re3ult3 in a more nearly constant flutter 
factor.compared to wedge hills. Below about 20 kG in 
the hills the permeability in the wedge begins to 
!ncreaae rapidly and the flutter rises sharply from 
0.1 to 0.33. In contrast, the flyin, hills show a 
mucn more gradual charge !n flutter, from 0.09 to 
0.2q, aimil2r to that for flat hill3. The more nearly 
constant flutt~r 3implifie3 the de3!gn of the spiral 
shape 5 and eliminates the need for special coils to 
alter the flutter for different beams and energies. 

POLE Q£SIGH 

The flying hills have been incorporated into a 
pole tip design7 (F!gure 21 for converting the SREL 
3ynchrocyclotron into a variable energy heavy ion 
!3ochronous cyclotron. Two additional features have 
been added to help reduce the trim coil power 
con3umption. The valleys have been shimmed near the 
~ge to reduce the main gap to contribute to the 
desired isochronou3 shape. Since the valley field is 
3!ways relatively low the iron in the poles remains 
::near, and the contribution to the average radial 
f!eld shape from the valleys is 3table. 
Unfortunately, the valley shims reduce the flutter, 
~spec!ally at high f!elda, and 30 only a limited 
amount of !3ochron:!.sm can be obt"ained by shimming the 
valleys. In addition, the radius of the pole in the 
h:!.ll sectors has be~n extended by adding "cleats" of 
:ron to the pole t!p edge along the hills. These 
cl~ats also increase the edge peaking of thP. field and 
<:aii:<P. :he f! eld to f.lll more rapidly just outside the 
ll!agnet edge. 

In order to provide real!3tic i3ochron1zed field3 
and ~c estmate power di3aipat!on for the proposed 
~yclotron, mea3urements or f!eld3 produced by 
centered, c!rcular trim coils have been made with the 
:nodel magnet. SimpJ.e magnet:!.c circuit calculation3 
for the model and SREL magnet3 have been used to 3cale 
:he measiJred tr!m coil fl.elds to the f•1ll 31Ze magnet. 
A computer code was used to 30lve by iteration for the 
f:ux !n each element which produced permeabilit1e3, 
~valuated at the local ~. con3iatent with the measured 
magnetizat:!.on c11rve3 for the iron of the model and 
SREL magneta. The fringing and leakage reluctances 
w~r~ adj~ated to f!t Qeasured excitation curves for 
th~ model ~nd SREL oagneta. A linear least 30uarea 
proc~ure w2s u3ed ~o adjust the trim currents to 
obta!n a best fit or the mea3ured main and trim field 
to the de3:!.red :sochronous f!eld. Twenty-seven trim 
~o:!.la are suffic:!.ent to provide isochronization to 
:t c;:o or pha3e !'<Up for a 150 HeV/amu 1bo beam. 

Main co!l power was e~timated by using the 
re~iat!ve model for the SREL magnet to seale from the 
comp11ted f!elda to measurements of power vs. main 
f!eld ror the SREL synchrocyelotron.8 Trim coil power 
·.ta:• calculated •Jsing computed trim currents and 
~:•a1.1ming tr!m coila 4. 0 em high, 50S of wh!ch !3 
cop~er. A computer code was used to search for 
:ninlmum total power dissipation by varying the main 
coil current. The maximum main coil power over the 
'lperat!ng range la about 2140 kw. 

Tr!lll coil power dis31pation has been comp•1ted fo.r 
:.everal different hill geometrie3. The trim power at 
:naximum design energy as a function of ion mass is 
shown :n Figure 6 for flat, wedge and flying hills 
alone and for flying h!lls with the edge shims and 

Figure 6. 

A,ION MASS (amu) 

Trim power dissipation versus !on mass for 
maximum energy !ons for several pole 
geometries. Typical maximum design 
energies are 150 HeV/amu 1bo, 100 MeV/amu 
60Ni, and 16 HeV/amu 23ou; aee Reference 7 
ror the complete operating range of the 
proposed cyclotron. 

cleata or F1gure 2. The field3 have been isochron~.zed 
to 242 em for these calculations. The tJae of the 
flying hill leads to lower trim coil dias!pation than 
the ~orre3ponding wedge, and the addition or the 
vall~y shims makes a furth~r a1Jbatant1al reduct~on. 
For fields which isochronized only to 242 em the power 
dias!pation !s increased aomewhat for high ma~~ ~ons 
by adding an edge cleat around the hills. Th!a !s 
because the cleat increa.3es the edge peak!ng even at 
high fields, and for the high mass beams, which 
require high fields but 3mall iaochronou-3 corrections, 
the trim coila must reduce the field at the mag~et 
edge. However, the edge cleats were added to permit 
the field to be iaochronized to 245 em and to improve 
~he ~xtract!on characteriatics. 
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